
Couranto is Proud to Announce its 4th Certification as a Disability-Owned
Business Enterprise

Fort Lauderdale, FL – Couranto is pleased to celebrate its fourth anniversary as a
disability-owned business enterprise (DOBE), certified through Disability:IN’s Supplier
Diversity program.

The Disability:IN Supplier Diversity program certifies disability-owned business
enterprises, including service-disabled and veteran disability-owned businesses, and
connects them to organizations seeking to diversify their supply chains. A
disability-owned business enterprise is a for profit business that is at least 51% owned,
managed and controlled by a person with a disability.

On average, DOBEs employ people with disabilities at 6-7 times the rate of their
non-DOBE peers, and DOBEs are nationally recognized by The Billion Dollar
Roundtable.

“Certified DOBEs signal to companies: innovation, growth, and opportunity. The very
experiences that have resulted in exclusion are what make DOBEs such important
assets for corporate supplier diversity efforts. It is the strength of DOBEs, including
Veteran-DOBEs and Service-Disabled Veteran DOBEs, that will bring the next age of
innovation and sustainability” says Jill Houghton, President & CEO of Disability:IN.

“The table is abundant. We each need to pull up a chair and invite others unlike
ourselves to join in." - Julie Sue Auslander, Couranto President, Chief Cultural Officer

About Disability:IN
Disability:IN is the leading nonprofit resource for business disability inclusion worldwide.
Partnering with more than 400 corporations, Disability:IN expands opportunities for
people with disabilities across enterprises. The organization and 25 affiliates raise a
collective voice of positive change for people with disabilities in business. Through its
programs and services, Disability:IN empowers businesses to achieve disability
inclusion and equality, with the goal of advancing inclusion to the point when the
organization is no longer necessary. Learn more at: www.disabilityin.org.

About Couranto
Headquartered in Florida, USA, Couranto is an award-winning WBENC and Disability:IN
certified woman-owned disability-owned company with over 20 years of experience
providing knowledge management services to business intelligence professionals.
Couranto’s pioneering Clarity platform offers a contract management solution designed
specifically for information and data assets, enabling corporations to maximize the value
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of their information resource spend, reduce the risks of noncompliance, and manage
user entitlements. To find out how Couranto can help with your information management
needs, visit https://couranto.com/ or contact Nick Collison +1 201-307-9900 ext 121 or
contact us to request a demo.
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